
According to the Society for 
the Exploration of Eurasia, 
the Chinor tree pictured 
above dates back more than 
1050 years. Prior to 1920, 
its trunk had served as a 
madrasah, a Muslim school.

Trees have always played a 
central role in the environ-
mental and cultural 
landscape of the Turkic 
peoples.  This has been 
recognized by many 
travelers throughout the 
region.  Former mayor of 
Seattle, Wesley Uhlman,  is 
said to have  taken inspira-
tion for his tree planting 
initiative in Seattle from the 
many trees adorning the 
city of Tashkent he visited 
in 1974. (AR)
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Muhammad Ali
Chinor 

                        The Chinor Tree

In the land of Kashmir a majestic* chinor              
    grew.           
The beloved tree of Avrangzeb, the padis-
    hah**.
Leaving his state affairs behind,
Often he would turn his stately horse to the          
    chinor.
One day - out of the blue - a sheikh appeared
    in despair, 
“My tongue cannot bring out the words I must                   
    tell you,
You know, the great mosque in the city of 
    Kashmir?
The house of worship, the house of prayer. . .
It burned to the ground! O, Allah forgive us!”
The padishah jumped from his throne: 
“What about the chinor next to the mosque?
The chinor!? What happened to the chinor?
     Speak at once!”
“The chinor is whole! The flames did not 
    touch it!”
“Thank God!” said the padishah.
These words filled the high and blessed
    sheikhs with surprise:
The house of prayer has burnt to ashes,
Yet the padishah does not care for the terrible 
     news, 
Why does he ask only about some tree?
Has His majesty become an infidel?”***
At once they put this question to the padishah.
The padishah smiled and said: “I state to you,
Though the house of worship burned down, 
I can raise for you hundreds more.
But know this:  if a chinor burns down, 
Even I, a mighty padishah, ruling near and far,
Though I desire with all my heart,
Could not bring back even one chinor tree!”

(IC)

*Bir “one, one of a kind, special” has been 
translated here on the basis of the following 
context with “majestic”.
**Avrangzeb (r. 1658-1707) is a descendent of 
Babur (1483-1530), founder of the Mughal 
(Moghal, Moghul, Mongol) Empire in India. 
Legends depict him as a generous ruler.
*** lit.: “Has His Majesty turned away from 
his religion?”

                         Chinor

Bir chinor o’sardi Kashmir shahrida, 
Podsho Avrangzebning sevgan chinori, 
Davlat ishlarini qo’yib narida
Tez-tez burar edi shu yon tulporin.
Nogahon bitta shayx ko’nglini yordi:
“Hech ham tilim bormas sizga aytgani,
Baldai Kashmirda zo’r masjid bor-ku?
Ibodat maskani, toat maskani. . .
Yonib ketmish!  Kechir, e parvardigor! . . . ”
Podsho sanchib turar o’rnidan shu on:
“Uning yonidagi chinor-chi, chinor?
Chinorga ne bo’ldi? Tez aylang bayon!”
“Chinor but! Chinorga o’t tushgani yo’q!”
“Xayriyat!” der podsho. 
Hay-yo, bu kalom
A’yoni saltanat, a’yoni qutlug’
Shayxlarni hayratga solgandi tamom!
Ibodat maskani bo’lsa-yu kul-kul,
Bu mudhish xabarga qilmasdan parvo, 
Qandaydir chinorni so’rab tursa ul. . . 
Shahanshoh dinidan qaytdimikin yo?
Darhol so’radilar buni podshodan.
Podsho kulib dedi: “Ayon ko’rurman: 
Ibodat maskani yonsa mabodo,
Sizga yuztasini tiklab berurman.
Ammo biling, yonib ketsami chinor. . . 
Garchi zo’r podshoman, uzundir dastim,
Garchandki istasam, etsam ixtiyor, 
Bitta chinorni ham tiklay olmasdim!”   (1974)                       
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Legend has it that Alexander the 
Great rested at the base of this 
Chinor tree located in Vodil, 
Uzbekistan (AR)
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